Word Scramble
Directions: Unscramble the letters to find the occupation.

- tcaro
- pacilrnip
- erush
- pemicdara
- carhete
- rditeo

1. actor 2. principal 3. nurse 4. paramedic 5. teacher 6. editor

Got Jokes?
Share these funny jokes with your friends and teacher.

Q: Why did the pillow go to the doctor?
A: He was feeling all stuffed up!

Q: Why did the teacher wear sunglasses?
A: Because his class was so bright!

Q: Why did the king go to the dentist?
A: To get his teeth crowned!

Q: Who does everyone listen to, but no one believes?
A: The weatherman

Clusters:
- Arts, Technology and Communications
- Education and Training
- Health Science
Matching & Coloring

Match the employee to the tools used in his or her job then color the picture.

News Story

Write your own news story from the perspective of the reporter.

Connect the Dots